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Abstract

Purpose: Both emmetropic and myopic eyes elongate throughout childhood. The

goals of this study were to compare axial elongation among untreated progressing

myopes, progressing myopes treated with a myopia control contact lens and

emmetropes, in order to place axial elongation in the context of normal eye

growth in emmetropic children, and to consider whether normal physiological

eye growth places limits on what might be achieved with myopia control.

Methods: Axial elongation data were taken from the 3-year randomised clinical trial

of a myopia control dual-focus (MiSight® 1 day) contact lens. These were compared

with data for myopic and emmetropic children in two large cohort studies: the

Orinda Longitudinal Study of Myopia (OLSM) and the Singapore Cohort Study of

the Risk Factors for Myopia (SCORM). Each study’s published equations were used

to calculate annual axial elongation. Four virtual cohorts—myopic and emmetropic

for each model—were created, each with the same age distribution as the MiSight

clinical trial subjects and the predicted cumulative elongation calculated at years 1, 2

and 3 for myopes and emmetropes using both the OLSM and SCORMmodels.

Results: The untreated control myopes in the MiSight clinical trial showed mean

axial elongation over 3 years (0.62 mm) similar to the virtual cohorts based on

the OLSM (0.70 mm) and SCORM (0.65 mm) models. The predicted 3-year axial

elongation for the virtual cohorts of emmetropes was 0.24 mm for both the

OLSM and SCORM models—similar to the mean 3-year elongation in MiSight-

treated myopes (0.30 mm).

Conclusions: The 3-year elongation in MiSight-treated myopes approached that

of virtual cohorts of emmetropes with the same age distribution. It is hypothe-

sised that myopic axial elongation is superimposed on an underlying physiologi-

cal axial elongation observed in emmetropic eyes, which reflects increases in body

stature. We speculate that optically based myopia control treatments may min-

imise the myopic axial elongation but retain the underlying physiological elonga-

tion observed in emmetropic eyes.

Introduction

Myopia is quantified by the dioptric distance of the eye’s

far point. This definition of myopia has important histori-

cal value in that it specifies the power of the optical lens

required to correct it, but it belies the fact that the primary

origin of the majority of myopia does not lie with the opti-

cal components of the anterior eye, but rather in excessive

axial elongation of the globe. Indeed, the distribution of

corneal power among different refractive groups is very

similar.1 Although axial length is highly correlated with

adult spherical refractive error,2 a large range of axial

lengths are observed for any single refractive error,1 indicat-

ing that axial length is not uniquely associated with spheri-

cal equivalent refractive errors and eye size differences can

exist without generating myopia. Larger emmetropic adult

eyes also have longer focal lengths due to larger radii of the

cornea and lens, with increasing lens radii (surface flatten-

ing) playing the major role in maintaining emmetropia.3

Furthermore, the relationship between axial length and
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refractive error may be nonlinear and vary with age, eye size

or both.4,5

The eye and its components grow from birth through

childhood. Corneal power reaches an average power of 43 to

44 D by 9 months of age and remains stable throughout

early6 and later childhood.7 In contrast, all eyes elongate

steadily throughout childhood.8 Vitreous chamber depth is

the largest single component of overall axial length, which

elongates from an average of 12 mm at 3 months6,9 to a final

average value of around 16 mm in emmetropic eyes.7 The

rate and time course of axial elongation and ultimate axial

length varies across refractive groups.8,10,11 In myopes, axial

length follows a similar rate of growth to emmetropes up to

a few years before myopia onset.8 Thereafter, at the ages

when axial elongation is steadily slowing in emmetropes it

continues, and even accelerates.8,11 Indeed, the peak rate of

axial elongation occurs in the 2 to 3 years before myopia

onset.8 Refractive error changes are larger before. as well as

after, the onset of myopia compared to eyes that remain

emmetropic.8 Thereafter, the rate of myopia progression12

and axial elongation13 decreases steadily, likely following an

exponential decay.13,14 The crystalline lens undergoes age-re-

lated flattening from birth to 10-12 years of age,7,15,16

although lens power decreases beyond this age.7,15 Power

changes of the lens compensate for ongoing axial elongation,

which maintains emmetropia. Although the lens flattens at a

higher rate in myopic eyes, it is insufficient to compensate

for the more rapid axial elongation.11,16,17

In a recent summary report, the increased precision of axial

length measurements, combined with the observation that

future pathologies in highly myopic eyes are associated with

excessive axial elongation of young eyes, prompted a conclu-

sion that, “the goal of all clinical trials for myopia control

should be the reduction of axial elongation.”18 Indeed,

increasing levels of myopia are strongly associated with a

range of diseases,19,20 including myopic maculopathy,21 open

angle glaucoma,22 posterior subcapsular cataract23 and retinal

detachment.24 Furthermore, visual impairment is more

strongly associated with axial length than refractive error.25 It

is not surprising, therefore, that axial elongation has become

an important outcome measure in clinical trials of interven-

tions to slow the progression of myopia.18,26 Most,27,28 though

not all,29,30 widely adopted interventions show concurrent

slowing of myopia progression and axial elongation. Three-

year clinical trials of myopia control are rare,31-33 but the MiS-

ight® 1 day dual-focus soft contact lens demonstrates a slow-

ing of axial elongation across all 3 years of treatment34 and 6-

year findings have been presented recently.35

Myopia routinely develops between the ages of 5 and

15 years,36 and therefore its time course overlaps that of

the coordinated eye growth that results in and maintains

emmetropia. This raises the issue of whether the increases

in axial length among children with progressing myopia

reflect only abnormal myopic elongation, or some combi-

nation of normal and abnormal eye growth. Here, the tra-

jectory of axial elongation in treated and untreated myopic

eyes are compared with published models of eye growth in

progressing myopes and emmetropes.7,37 The goals of the

analysis were:

• To compare eye growth, in terms of axial elongation

among untreated progressing myopes, treated pro-

gressing myopes and emmetropes;

• To place the axial elongation in treated and untreated

myopes in the context of normal eye growth in

emmetropic children;

• To consider whether normal physiological eye growth

places limits on what might be achieved in myopia

control.

Methods

The current study analysed axial elongation data obtained

during a 3-year randomised controlled clinical trial of a

myopia control dual-focus contact lens (MiSight® 1 day).34

In brief, the study enrolled 144 myopic children aged 8 to

12 years with no prior contact lens experience in a 3-year,

double-masked, randomised clinical trial at four investiga-

tional sites in Canada, England, Portugal and Singapore.

Around half of the participants were of European descent

and a quarter were East Asian. Subjects with –0.75 to

–4.00 D of myopia and <1.00 D of astigmatism were ran-

domised to either a MiSight contact lens (treated) or Pro-

clear® 1 day single vision lens (untreated), both

manufactured in omafilcon A (CooperVision, Inc., coope

rvision.com) and worn on a daily disposable basis. Compli-

ance was high, with mean reported wearing time at the end

of the study over 13 hours per weekday and over 12 hours

per weekend day. Primary outcome measures were cyclo-

plegic auto-refraction measured using the Grand Seiko

Binocular Auto-refractor/ Keratometer WR-5100K or

WAM-5500 (Grand Seiko Co., grandseiko.com) and axial

length measured using the IOLMaster (Carl Zeiss Meditec,

zeiss.com). Of the subjects who were dispensed lenses, 81%

(109/135) completed the 3-year clinical trial (53 treated, 56

untreated). Unadjusted mean myopia progression was 0.73

D lower in the treated group than the untreated group

(–0.51 � 0.64 D vs –1.24 � 0.61 D, p < 0.001). Mean axial

elongation was 0.32 mm less in the treated group than the

untreated group (0.30 � 0.27 vs 0.62 � 0.30 mm,

p < 0.001). Changes in refractive error and axial length

were highly correlated (r = –0.90, p < 0.001).

The above longitudinal axial length data were compared

with data for myopic and emmetropic children in two large

cohort studies: the Orinda Longitudinal Study of Myopia

(OLSM) in the United States38 and the Singapore Cohort

Study of the Risk Factors for Myopia (SCORM).39 Both
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studies used cycloplegic auto-refraction for refractive error

and contact ultrasound for axial length and have published

equations for the growth of ocular components in chil-

dren.7,37

The OLSM included children between 6 and 14 years of

age who were required to attend at least three annual visits

to be included in the analysis. Of the 1504 children

recruited, 737 were eligible for the analysis. Of these, 247

children were classified as myopic (178 white and 59 Asian,

with at least –0.75 D in both meridians), of whom 76%

were emmetropic or hyperopic at baseline, and 194 persis-

tent emmetropes (170 white and 16 Asian).7 SCORM

included children aged between 6 and 12 years and, again,

at least three visits were required to be eligible for the anal-

ysis. Of the 1979 children recruited, 1775 were eligible of

whom 616 were progressing myopes (at least –0.50 D

spherical equivalent) and 369 were emmetropes. This pop-

ulation was predominantly Chinese in ethnicity.37

The OLSM and SCORM published equations for axial

length7,37 that were used to compare with the MiSight clini-

cal trial data. The OLSM paper presents two separate equa-

tions for children younger or older than 10.5 years.7 The

SCORM paper presents a quadratic model for axial elonga-

tion fitted for ages up to 12 years.37 Unfortunately, their

model asymptotes at age 13 years and thereafter predicts

shrinking of eye length. Given that comparisons were to be

made for children through the age of 15 years, their equa-

tions for vitreous chamber depth, which do not suffer from

the same limitations, were substituted. Their reported lon-

gitudinal changes in anterior chamber depth and lens thick-

ness cancel each other, so vitreous chamber depth is a

reasonable surrogate for axial length.

In summary, the following equations as a function of age

were used.

OLSM 7:

Myopes up to 10.5 years:

Axial Length¼ 18:144þ2:391 ln ageð Þ:

Myopes after 10.5 years:

Axial Length¼ 17:808þ2:560ln ageð Þ:

Emmetropes up to 10.5 years:

Axial Length¼ 20:189þ1:258ln ageð Þ:

Emmetropes after 10.5 years:

Axial Length¼ 21:353þ0:759ln ageð Þ:

SCORM 37:

Myopes:

Vitreous Chamber Depth¼ 20:83�29:811 age�1

�0:025 age:

Emmetropes:

Vitreous Chamber Depth¼ 17:18�10:045 age�1:

ln = natural logarithm.

Using the above equations, axial lengths (or vitreous

chamber depth) at ages 8 through 15 years were calculated.

Thereafter, annual elongation was calculated.

Finally, four virtual cohorts were created, each with the

same age distribution as the MiSight clinical trial subjects

at baseline: 14% of 8 year olds, 27% of 9 year olds, 16% of

10 year olds, 23% of 11 year olds and 20% of 12 year olds

(mean = 10.1 years). The predicted elongation was calcu-

lated at years 1, 2 and 3 for myopes and emmetropes using

both the OLSM and SCORM models.

Results

Table 1 shows the annual axial elongation rates (mm/year)

predicted by the OLSM and SCORM models in myopes

and emmetropes. As expected, annual axial elongation is

higher in myopes than in emmetropes, and annual axial

elongation decreases with age.

Table 2 and Figure 1 show the observed cumulative axial

elongation at years 1, 2 and 3 of the MiSight clinical trial

for both treated and control groups. Also shown are elon-

gation rates for myopes and emmetropes as predicted using

both the OLSM and SCORM models for virtual cohorts.

The untreated control myopes in the MiSight clinical

trial show similar cumulative axial elongation over 3 years

Table 1. Annual axial elongation (mm/year) as a function of age pre-

dicted by the OLSM7 and SCORM37 models in myopes and emmetropes

Age

Myopes Emmetropes

OLSM SCORM† OLSM SCORM

8 0.28 0.39 0.15 0.14

9 0.25 0.31 0.13 0.11

10 0.30 0.25 0.09 0.09

11 0.22 0.20 0.07 0.08

12 0.20 0.17 0.06 0.06

13 0.19 0.14 0.06 0.06

14 0.18 0.12 0.05 0.05

All values are in mm. OLSM, Orinda Longitudinal Study of Myopia;

SCORM, Singapore Cohort Study of the Risk Factors for Myopia.
†For the SCORM cohorts, equations for vitreous chamber depth elonga-

tion were used
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(0.62 mm) to those predicted for the virtual cohorts of

myopic children based on both the OLSM (0.70 mm) and

SCORM (0.63 mm) models (Table 2). In contrast, the

mean 3-year elongation in MiSight treated myopes is signif-

icantly lower (0.30) mm, and not substantially different

from the predicted axial elongation rates for the virtual

cohorts of emmetropes (0.24 mm, for both the OLSM and

SCORM models).

Discussion

The mean axial elongation in children wearing Proclear

single vision soft contact lenses in the MiSight clinical

trial was 0.62 mm over 3 years,34 which is very similar

to that predicted for age-matched virtual cohorts of

myopes using the growth models from OLSM and

SCORM (0.70 and 0.63 mm, respectively). Other studies

in the USA have reported similar mean 3-year elonga-

tion in cohorts with a comparable age distribution.40,41

In contrast, the mean axial elongation in children wear-

ing the dual-focus MiSight soft contact lenses was

0.30 mm over 3 years,34 which is less than half that for

the untreated control subjects and similar in magnitude

to that predicted for age-matched virtual cohorts of

emmetropes using the growth models from OLSM and

SCORM (both 0.24 mm).7,37

It is noteworthy that emmetropic eyes in OLSM and

SCORM continued elongating throughout childhood,

albeit at a slower rate than myopic eyes.7,37 Axial elongation

continues into the late teens in both myopes42 and emme-

tropes,43 although only around 0.06 and 0.03 mm/year,

respectively. In emmetropes, the ongoing axial elongation

is compensated by crystalline lens flattening and thinning,

such that refractive error does not change to a meaningful

Table 2. Predicted cumulative elongation at years 1, 2 and 3 for myopes and emmetropes using both the OLSM7 and SCORM37 models for a virtual

cohort with the same age distribution as the MiSight clinical trial subjects

Duration

“Virtual Cohort” myopes MiSight trial myopes

“Virtual Cohort”

emmetropes

OLSM SCORM Control Treated OLSM SCORM

1-year 0.25 0.26 0.24 0.09 0.10 0.09

2-year 0.48 0.46 0.45 0.21 0.18 0.17

3-year 0.70 0.63 0.62 0.30 0.24 0.24

Also shown are the values for cumulative axial elongation from the MiSight clinical trial.34 All values are in mm. OLSM, Orinda Longitudinal Study of

Myopia; SCORM: Singapore Cohort Study of the Risk Factors for Myopia.

Figure 1. Cumulative axial elongation (mm) for treated and control myopes in the MiSight clinical trial are compared to the virtual myopic and

emmetropic cohorts developed using both the OLSM7 and SCORM37 models (see Methods). OLSM: Orinda Longitudinal Study of Myopia; SCORM:

Singapore Cohort Study of the Risk Factors for Myopia.
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degree,7,15,16 although the rate of crystalline lens change

may not differ significantly between emmetropes and

myopes7 and some,44 though not all,45 studies have

reported adult myopes to have thinner crystalline lenses

than adult emmetropes. However, it is likely that crystalline

lens thinning in myopes is simply insufficient to compen-

sate for their more rapid axial elongation. Presumably

ongoing eye growth in emmetropes reflects increases in

body stature before, during and after puberty. Cross-sec-

tional46,47 and longitudinal studies48 demonstrate an asso-

ciation between axial length and height, with taller

emmetropic children having longer eyes. A recent longitu-

dinal study demonstrated a high correlation between 2-year

changes in height and axial length in emmetropes over two

consecutive periods (r = 0.71 and 0.63), while myopes

show no consistent association.48 This leads to two

hypotheses. First, myopic axial elongation is superimposed

on this underlying physiological axial elongation. Second,

optically based myopia control treatments may minimise

the myopic axial elongation but may not be able to prevent

the underlying physiological elongation. Based on the

OLSM and SCORM growth curves, on average, emmetro-

pic eyes elongate at 30% to 40% the rate of myopic eyes

(Table 2, Figure 1).7,37 The aforementioned hypotheses

would thus predict that myopic control methods that slow

progression by more than 60% to 70% in a population may

be challenging to attain. In other words, the slowing of axial

elongation in the MiSight clinical trial approaches the pop-

ulation limits placed upon therapy by physiological eye

growth. It is noteworthy that no 2- or 3-year clinical trials

of optical myopia control modalities exceed this value.27

Since this work was first presented,49 the notion of

underlying physiological growth has been embraced by

others. Some presenters have also begun to adjust and re-

quantify the efficacy of myopia control studies to claim

higher percentage treatment effects based on this possible

physiological eye growth.50 There are, however, two reasons

not to adopt this generalised approach of applying an arbi-

trary correction factor based on current understanding of

eye growth. First, there is currently no evidence for two

mechanisms (pathological and physiological) driving axial

elongation. It is the total eye growth that is crucial to ocular

health,25 so distinctions between mechanisms of action

may have no clinical ramifications. Second, any reports of

percentage treatment efficacy are confounded by age,

underlying progression rate and likely ethnicity.26 Adjust-

ing these rates for, as yet, unproven physiological growth

would further obfuscate comparisons among myopia con-

trol therapies.

Although these data suggest that the MiSight dual-focus

contact lens is able to slow eye growth to non-myopic

levels, studies using daily dosing with higher concentrations

of atropine (1%) have stopped eye growth. For example,

the Atropine for the Treatment of Childhood Myopia

(ATOM) Study reported a reduction in axial length

(–0.14 � 0.28 mm) in the first year for 166 eyes treated

unilaterally with 1% atropine, followed by a + 0.12 mm

elongation in the second year.51 More recently, Yi et al.52

reported virtually no change (–0.03 � 0.07 mm) in 66 chil-

dren treated bilaterally with 1% atropine for 1 year. These

data suggest that, in the short-term, high concentrations of

atropine may arrest axial elongation, although the mean

elongation in the second year of the ATOM study is identi-

cal to that of treated eyes in the MiSight clinical trial data

used for this study (Table 2). Unfortunately, atropine-trea-

ted eyes show a dramatic acceleration of myopia progres-

sion and axial elongation following cessation of treatment.

The atropine-treated eyes in the ATOM study elongated by

over 0.30 mm in the year following discontinuation of

treatment, compared with around 0.15 mm in the

untreated eyes.53 Furthermore, concentrations as high as

0.5% have far less influence on axial elongation. For exam-

ple, in a 2-year clinical trial, axial length increased by 0.27,

0.28 and 0.41 mm in subjects treated with 0.5%, 0.1% and

0.01%, respectively.30

The literature on optical interventions in animals has the

potential to contribute to our understanding. Unfortu-

nately, these experiments are typically conducted on neona-

tal animals, undergoing a rapid period of eye growth. For

example, Hung et al.54 demonstrated that +3 or +6 D

lenses imposed in front of one eye of infant rhesus monkeys

ranging from 72 to 113 days induced hyperopic ani-

sometropia and a relative slowing of axial elongation in the

treated eye. Nonetheless, while the treated eyes showed up

to 0.4 mm less relative elongation, they still elongated by 1

to 2 mm. In other words, imposition of plus lenses did not

completely arrest growth of infant eyes.

The comparison of axial elongation among untreated

progressing myopes, treated progressing myopes and

emmetropes has some limitations. The predicted axial

elongation for age-matched virtual cohorts based on the

growth curves published by OLSM and SCORM agree well

with the reported mean axial elongation for the untreated

myopes in the MiSight clinical trial. The ethnic composi-

tion of the children in the MiSight clinical trial includes a

minority of Asian eyes, and is similar to the ethnic distri-

bution within the OLSM cohort, although the studies were

conducted over 20 years apart. For further comparison,

the 3-year mean axial elongation for children wearing sin-

gle vision spectacles in the Correction of Myopia Evalua-

tion Trial (COMET) was 0.75 mm, but their mean age

was younger by a year (9.3 � 1.3 years).31 Likewise, a clin-

ical trial of myopic US children with a mean age of

10.4 � 1.1 years at baseline reported mean 3-year axial

elongation of 0.63 and 0.59 mm in those randomised to

soft contact lenses (n = 247) and spectacles (n = 237),
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respectively.40 More recently, another study of US children

(n = 97) with an average age of 10.3 � 1.1 years ran-

domised to single vision contact lenses in a myopia con-

trol clinical trial found a 3-year progression of 0.62 mm.41

In summary, the mean axial elongation of the untreated

myopes in the MiSight clinical trial is consistent with

other similar aged cohorts.

Inspection of Table 1 demonstrates that the predicated

elongation based on the SCORM model is higher than that

for OLSM for 8 and 9 year olds, but the opposite is true for

older children. As described earlier, the use of vitreous

chamber depth was necessary and this may have underesti-

mated axial elongation, given that increases in vitreous

chamber depth account for around 90% of axial elonga-

tion.6,55 Furthermore, the SCORM models are based on

children no older than 12 years, and this may limit the

accuracy of the growth curves at older ages.

While the SCORM model only represents data from chil-

dren who are myopic at all timepoints,37 the OLSM model

includes both consistent and incident myopes.7 As dis-

cussed in the introduction, axial elongation accelerates over

a few years prior to myopia onset and is fastest in the 2 to

3 years immediately before onset. Thus, axial elongation in

the SCORM model includes myopes in various phases of

their refractive history. This can be partially quantified by

comparing axial elongation rates from the SCORM model

for both progressing and incident myopes (Table 3). At

younger ages, the progressing myopes elongate faster, but

by 10 or 11 years of age there is little difference.

As described in the Methods, there are differences

between the OLSM and SCORM cohorts and the criteria

adopted by the respective authors when developing their

growth models. These may have contributed to discrepan-

cies between the virtual cohorts derived from the models.

OLSM followed children between 6 and 14 years, while

SCORM studied children between 6 and 12 years. In

OLSM, myopia was defined as at least –0.75 D in both

meridians, whereas in SCORM the definition was at least

–0.50 D spherical equivalent. Likewise, emmetropia was

defined differently: –0.25 to +1.00 D in both meridians and

–0.50 to +1.00 D spherical equivalent, respectively. OLSM

used 1% tropicamide for cycloplegia, but SCORM used 1%

cyclopentolate, although any differences attributed to these

choices should be minimal.56 Finally, among the children

contributing to the OLSM models, 33.5% were myopic,

compared with 68.6% of those for the SCORM models. It

should also be noted that the MiSight clinical trial excluded

children with astigmatism greater than 0.75 D, whereas

both the OLSM and SCORM models appear to have

included myopes regardless of astigmatism. Given the asso-

ciation of myopia with astigmatism,57,58 this may have

influenced our findings, but it is unclear in which direc-

tion.

A curious feature of the axial elongation rate of the pre-

dominantly Singaporean Chinese myopes in SCORM is

that it is similar in magnitude to the rate in OLSM. It

would be expected that the axial elongation for myopes in

the SCORM model would be higher given that the rates of

myopic progression59 and axial elongation13 are 50%

higher among myopes in Asia compared to children of

European descent. Both OLSM and SCORM used ultra-

sound to measure axial length, while the MiSight clinical

trial used the IOLMaster. While the latter technique has

superior repeatability, any systematic differences between

the methods is small and invariant with axial length. Such

small differences are very unlikely to affect the applicability

of models of axial elongation based on one technique to

measures made with the other.60,61

When comparing axial elongation among refractive

groups, it must be acknowledged that emmetropic eyes are,

on average, shorter than myopic eyes. Thus, the compar-

isons between myopes undergoing myopia control treat-

ment in the MiSight clinical trial with emmetropes might

be improved by matching the groups for baseline axial

length. The mean baseline axial length of the MiSight trea-

ted myopes was 24.42 mm, whereas an age-matched virtual

cohort of emmetropes would be 23.66 and 23.32 mm,

based on the OLSM and SCORM models, respectively. As

shown in Table 3, the SCORM authors publish separate

growth curves based on both 616 progressing myopes (used

herein) and 601 incident myopes, i.e., emmetropes who

become myopes. As would be expected the modelled axial

length is around 0.08 mm shorter in the incident myopes

compared to the progressing myopes, but the predicted rate

of axial elongation (Table 3) differs by no more than

0.02 mm per year beyond 10 years of age. Furthermore,

neither the OLSM nor SCORM models factor in baseline

eye size. However, there was no correlation between base-

line axial length and 3-year elongation in the MiSight clini-

cal trial, although this and other trials show that axial

elongation is slower in those who were older at

Table 3. Annual vitreous chamber elongation as a function of age (in

years) predicted by the SCORM37 models for progressing and incident

myopes

Age Progressing myopes Incident myopes

8 0.39 0.32

9 0.31 0.27

10 0.25 0.23

11 0.20 0.19

12 0.17 0.16

13 0.14 0.14

14 0.12 0.12

All values are in mm.

SCORM, Singapore Cohort Study of the Risk Factors for Myopia.
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baseline.34,40 Indeed, data from this MiSight study shows

that when the control group illustrated in this analysis were

switched to the MiSight lens at an average age of 13.1 years,

the subsequent 2-year axial elongation was equivalent to

that of the original MiSight group continuing in treatment,

despite the fact that the original control group commenced

the 2-year assessment period with greater refractive error

and longer eyes, as a result of the treatment effect in the

first 3 years of the trial.

Finally, this analysis represents average change across a

population of children. Individuals within a population

display great variation; for example, the standard deviations

for axial elongation for the 3-year MiSight clinical trial were

0.27 and 0.30 mm in the treated and control groups,

respectively.34 The same is true for refractive error with

some treated children showing myopia progression similar

to the mean progression in untreated children. Conversely,

some treated children and very few untreated children show

almost no progression. For example, in the MiSight clinical

trial, 41% of treated eyes showed −0.25 D or less progres-

sion over 3 years compared with 4% of the eyes in the con-

trol group. Future research may explain why some subjects

progress less than others, and the factors that affect the

variation in treatment effect. This may lead to improved

treatments, as the search for optimal myopia control

modalities is still in its early stages.

In summary, the untreated myopes in the MiSight clini-

cal trial show 3-year axial elongation similar to control

myopes in other clinical trials31,40 and similar to that pre-

dicted from models of eye growth based on large

cohorts.7,37 The myopes treated with the MiSight lens show

similar 3-year axial elongation to that of emmetropes pre-

dicted by models of eye growth. It is proposed that axial

elongation in patients undergoing myopia control be con-

sidered in the context of both normal myopic and emme-

tropic eye growth and expectations be set accordingly.

Nonetheless, arbitrary correction factors to account for the

impact of physiological eye growth should not be applied

when reporting myopia control levels, until this area has

been better understood.
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